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I) Listening  comprehension (8marks) 

1) Listen and complete the table (2 marks) 

Name : Occupation : Age : Sarts work at : Finishes work at : 

Dana ……………………………… …………………………….. ………………………… …………………………. 

2) Listen and answer the questions .start as given. (2 marks) 

a) For how long has Dana been doing her job? 

Dana has been……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

b) Why does Dana love her job? 

Dana……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) Listen and circle the right alternative. (1 mark). 

Why is the guitar player called Get Low? 

                            a) He has a low voice  

 b) He likes to play sitting down 

 c) He loves singing 

4) Spelling 

Listen and complete with the unfinished letters of the words. Each dot stands for one letter. (1mark) 

Dana enjoys her job .She doesn’t want to work a . . . . . . . else. She is happy most of the time and likes the 

good music and the g . . . . View of the city. 

5) Pronunciation  

Circle the word with a different underlined sound. (1 mark) 

a) Means: each –year – beach – reach 

b) Drive:   time – city - like   -    night  

6) Function  

Listen and write down a sentence expressing like. (1mark) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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II) Language (12 marks) 

1) Match the utterances in A with their functions in B .write your answers in C .there is one extra function in 

B. (2 marks). 

A B C 

Shopping for a Sweater 
Shop assistant: 1Can I help you? 
Jane: Yes, I'm looking for a sweater. 
Shop assistant: What size are you? 
Jane: I’m an extra large. 
Shop assistant: 2How about this one? 
Jane: Yes, that's nice. 3Can I try it on? 
Shop assistant: Certainly, the changing rooms 
are over there. 
Jane: 4Thank you. 
Shop assistant: How does it fit? 
Jane: It’s too large. Do you have a large? 
Shop assistant: Yes, here you are. 
Jane: Thank you. I'll have it, please. 
Shop assistant:  OK, how would you like to pay? 
Jane: 5Do you take credit cards? 
Shop assistant:  Yes, we do. Visa, Master Card 
and American Express. 
Jane: OK, here's my Visa. 
Shop assistant: Thank you. Have a nice day! 
Jane: Thank you, 6 good bye. 

 

a)expressing kike 
b)taking leave 
c)making suggestion 
d)asking for permission 
e)thanking 
f)asking for information 
g)offering help  

1+……….. 
2+………… 
3+………… 
4+………… 
5+…………. 
6+…………. 

2) Circle the correct alternative (4.5 marks) 

 

 

A Visit to Southern California  

Erin and her best friend Amy flew into San Diego last week. They are both in their mid-20s, and both are 
nurses (when-why-who) live in Georgia. It was their first visit to California, and they were (excited-sad-angry). 
They visited San Diego’s world-famous zoo and fell in love with the giant pandas. “They are so cute,” Erin said. 
Then they (drove-studied-liked) north to La Jolla so that they could glide off the cliffs 100 feet above the 
beach. That was scary, exciting, fun, and expensive. They drove to the beach to get a peek at nudists, but no 
one was there. “That was a major disappointment,” Erin joked. 
After (paying-visiting-trying-) San Diego, they headed north to Los Angeles. They saw the Hollywood sign and 
visited many places in Hollywood and Beverly Hills. They hoped they would see lots (at- of-in) actors and 
actors’ homes. If they got lucky, they would get some autographs and maybe even some photographs of 
(they-their- them) standing next to a movie star. 
But they were disappointed. A minivan took them on a (country- tour-shop) past actors’ homes, but no actors 
were outside (them-they-their) homes. The homes themselves (were-are-was) barely visible.  
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3) Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words from the box be careful there are two extra words (4.5 
marks) 
 

Youngest             travel                                  delicious  nice 
                                                         Fault  planned entrance 
 Them 
 Handsome good apologize 
 

Vacation at Home 
The two-week vacation at the end of summer school ended yesterday. Kevin had gone nowhere during his 
vacation. He had the money, but he hated to ……………………. alone. He used to take vacations with Gary, his 
…………………… brother, but they had a big argument at the end of their last vacation. Each of ………. had spent 
the last three years waiting for the other to ……………………... 
Kevin did not feel ……………. about being on non-speaking terms with his favorite brother. But he was not going 
to ask for forgiveness when, in his mind, this whole misunderstanding was his brother’s ………………….. 
So Kevin’s summer vacation was spent in his own “back yard.” As usual, he had …………………….. To clean up his 
apartment. As usual, two weeks later his apartment looked just as it had two weeks before. 
He did do one thing new and different during his vacation. He went to a new coffee shop on Foothill Street. It 
served 25 varieties of ……………….. Coffee at reasonable prices and the staff were genuinely friendly. 
The coffee shop had a do-it-yourself counter near the…………………….. On the counter were lids, straws, and 
wooden stirrers. There were wraps to insulate your hands against the hot coffee inside the cup. There were 
also individual servings of sugar, sweeteners, and creamers. Kevin used the lids and wraps, but drank his coffee 
black. 
The coffee shop, with its excellent location and coffee, had helped make his vacation a pleasant one. But he 
knew in his heart, had his brother been there to join him just one day, his vacation would have been a perfect 
one. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


